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? 2.7: Tiling Mask?????
? 2.7??Tiling Mask?????????????????????????












































Step1?? 3.2???? Felzenszwalb??????? [12]???? n????
r1; r2 ¢ ¢ ¢ ; rn??????
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dstdilate(x; y) = max(src(x+ i; y + j)); i; j 2 [¡k; k] (4.2)
dsterode(x; y) = min(src(x+ i; y + j)); i; j 2 [¡k; k] (4.3)
src(x; y)???????? (x; y)?????????????????????
dst(x; y)?????? (x; y)????????k??????????????k
????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????? k????????????
















































bonsai piano dolphin hawksbill waterlily
car Faces lobster mandolin Motorbikes
pagoda panda ferry hedgehog schooner











?????????C??????????????? n = 19?????



























































? 5.3: ?????? FS????????
??????Faces 0021.jpg
???????? ?????
???? ??? ???? ???
pizza 0030 0.49 pizza 0030 0.35
hawksbill 020 0.47 Faces 0012 0.33
Faces 0015 0.47 Faces 0003 0.32
hedgehog 013 0.47 Faces 0020 0.32
hedgehog 014 0.47 Faces 0004 0.32
pizza 0023 0.46 pizza 0022 0.32
Faces 0016 0.46 pizza 0016 0.32
pizza 0022 0.46 Faces 0002 0.32
hedgehog 006 0.46 schooner 019 0.31
lobster 024 0.46 hedgehog 017 0.31
hedgehog 017 0.45 pizza 0020 0.31
pizza 0021 0.45 Faces 0005 0.30
pizza 0016 0.45 Faces 0015 0.30
hedgehog 018 0.44 Faces 0016 0.30
stop 011 0.44 piano 0056 0.29
pizza 0013 0.44 Faces 0001 0.29
pizza 0020 0.44 lobster 024 0.29
Faces 0012 0.44 Faces 0007 0.29























































































































ant bonsai butter°y car crab
dalmatian dolphin Faces fan ferry
gar¯eld hawksbill hedgehog helicopter llama
lobster mandolin metronome minaret Motorbikes
nautilus pagoda panda piano pizza
revolver saxophone schooner scorpion seahorse
skate snoopy soccerball star¯sh stop sign





























Step1: ??? 24????????? n????? c1; c2; ¢ ¢ ¢ ; cn?????
Step2: n??????????? 24????????????????
Step3: ????? Iq??????? cq??????????????????
p? 1????????????????????? p? 1???????
?????????????????? p? 0????

















































































???? ??? ???? ???
stop 004 0.44 star¯sh 014 0.34
star¯sh 009 0.41 stop 004 0.34
hawksbill 001 0.40 stop 060 0.33
crab 013 0.39 stop 052 0.31
star¯sh 013 0.39 stop 061 0.31
hedgehog 005 0.38 stop 051 0.27
ant 009 0.37 stop 011 0.25
star¯sh 018 0.37 hawksbill 001 0.25
star¯sh 024 0.37 stop 037 0.25
star¯sh 022 0.36 stop 020 0.25
seahorse 013 0.36 stop 014 0.25
hawksbill 007 0.36 soccerball 006 0.24
scorpion 037 0.365 pagoda 0045 0.24
pagoda 0045 0.36 star¯sh 013 0.22
star¯sh 002 0.36 stop 062 0.22
butter°y 003 0.36 stop 0039 0.22
stop 014 0.35 ant 025 0.22
dalmatian 022 0.35 star¯sh 018 0.22
ant 019 0.35 hedgehog 005 0.22
star¯sh 003 0.34 stop 0018 0.22
hawksbill 018 0.34 scorpion 037 0.22
star¯sh 014 0.34 ant 009 0.22
seahorse 018 0.34 star¯sh 009 0.22
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